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Part 1: The Global Sanitation Crisis 

“The easiest modern shorthand for the disposal of the disposal of human excreta—sanitation—is a 
euphemism for defecation which is a euphemism for excretion which is a euphemism for shitting.”  
-Rose George, The Big Necessity: The Unmentionable World of Human Waste and Why it Matters 
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Introduction 

A special group of people in this world cares about where people deposit their shit. Shit 

in this context is not derogatory, but is employed as a technical term popular among development 

specialists who work in water and sanitation and see no reason to euphemize a natural, yet often 

taboo, human process. For decades, development specialists who are part of multilateral 

organizations such as UNICEF, The World Bank, the World Health Organization, and various 

nonprofits have tried to figure out how adequate sanitation can be adopted and implemented in 

the developing world. Past health crises in more developed countries, especially the outbreak of 

Cholera in London in 1854, underscored how critical sanitation is to public health. When John 

Snow linked water supply contaminated with human waste to the incidence of Cholera, proper 

waste disposal and management was pushed to the forefront of public health prevention 

techniques in the “developed” world.  

Yet, not until almost a century after the 1854 Cholera epidemic did development 

specialists begin addressing sanitation in the “developing” world—or the newly independent 

countries—through international development. However, today one need look no further than the 

recent outbreaks of cholera in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, and Haiti to see how 

improper disposal of human waste is still a leading public health problem. Fortunately, due to 

decades of tested interventions, viable solutions exist that draw on community resources and 

expertise, which with proper marketing can create a market for sanitation goods. As this analysis 

will demonstrate, by further expanding the sanitation market, thus increasing hardware 

availability and affordability, the poor in developing countries can gain further access to 

sanitation. Furthermore, targeted subsidies to the poorest combined with other financing 

mechanisms can help ensure no income group is left behind. 
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A 21st Century Public Health Crisis 

 In 1975, the World Health Organization (WHO) found that1.34 billion people did not 

have access to adequate sanitation (Pacey, 1978: 1); currently that number is over 2 billion. In 

light of health hazards associated with poor sanitation, it is clear from this increase that the need 

for better sanitation is more pressing than ever. Adequate sanitation properly and hygienically 

disposes of human excreta. In more developed countries, adequate sanitation refers to the 

standard flush toilet. However, people in developing countries often dispose of excreta using 

inadequate latrines, if they are not openly defecating.  As a result, shit-related diseases—often 

euphemized as water-related diseases—such as cholera, schistosomiasis, salmonella, and 

Giardia, flourish in developing country communities. Shit-related diseases cause approximately 

80 percent of the disease burden in developing countries (Sparks, 2010), leading to 

approximately 1.7 million deaths every year from diarrheal diseases (WHO/UNICEF, 2005: 10). 

Those most victimized by this lack of service are children. Inadequate sanitation clearly causes 

sickness and death, but it also costs dollars and cents, further impeding development. Rose 

George, author of The Big Necessity, clarifies this point when highlighting sanitation’s benefits: 

People with decent sanitation have fewer diseases and take fewer days off work; they  

don’t have to pay for funerals of their children dead from cholera or dysentery. They  

save on medicines, and the state saves because it’s not providing expensive hospital care.  

Every dollar invested in sanitation brings an average $7 return in health costs averted and  

productivity gained . . . Globally, if universal sanitation were achieved by 2015, it would  

cost $95 billion, but it would save $660 billion. (George, 2008: 72) 

This is not just “economic theory” as George calls it, but proved true, in Peru’s case after a 

cholera outbreak in 1991. The government dealt with $1 billion in containment measures post 
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facto when prevention would have only cost $100 million (George, 2008: 72-73). Moreover, 

“during the first ten weeks of the epidemic, losses from agricultural revenue and tourism were 

three times greater than the total money spent on sanitation during the previous decade” (George, 

2008: 73). Thus, the economic and health realities associated with sanitation have spurred 

development agencies to action. 

 In 2000, the United Nations launched the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 

initiative to drastically alleviate world poverty by 2015 through achieving eight goals that are 

evaluated based on measurable indicators: under the seventh MDG, sanitation is considered an 

indicator where the participating agencies and governments would measure the “proportion of 

people with access to improved sanitation” (United Nations, 2001: 57). By 2000, global total 

sanitation coverage was 60 percent with 38 percent coverage in rural areas alone, up marginally 

from 35 percent in 1990 (WHO/UNICEF, 2000: 9). While these numbers may seem daunting, 

they are worse than reported; of 163 developing countries, only 57 have conducted a count of the 

poor since 1992 and 92 have yet to undertake such a task (George, 2008: 78).  

In 2005, the World Health Organization and the other multinational organizations 

reaffirmed their commitment to water and sanitation with the International Decade for Action 

(2005-2015), also known as Water for Life. WHO and UNICEF both believe that “improved 

water and sanitation will speed the achievement of all eight MDGs” (WHO/UNICEF, 2005: 2). 

The goal of this decade is to “Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable 

access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation” (WHO/UNICEF, 2005:4). The goal is 

ambitious considering the marginal increase in sanitation within the millennium thus far; 

however, it cannot be denied that under a more sustainable approach to sanitation there has been 

a significant increase from the technical approach of the early decades to now.  
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Despite pushes by the MDGs and Water for Life, sanitation does not readily attract 

donor funding and or the adequate attention of governments. It is pretty astounding given the 

dire, negative consequences that lack of sanitation creates, that there is a lack of agency on the 

part of governments. In fact, many developing governments “dedicate only 0.5 percent of their 

budgets to water and sanitation or ‘watsan’, on average” (George, 2008: 73). Other than not 

immediately seeing the political benefit to tackling the sanitation needs of communities, these 

governments have been plagued by a series of unfortunate development mishaps arising first, 

from a historical lack of definition regarding sanitation; second, from an absence of community 

participation: and, third from trouble deciding the best way to finance it.  

Defining Sanitation  

Definitions of “basic sanitation” differ across regions, 

organizations, and among countries. Consequently, these differing 

definitions complicate assessments of access, and subsequently 

approach effectiveness (WHO/UNICEF, 2010: 36). Modifying 

buzzwords of sanitation--such as basic, improved, unimproved, and 

adequate--have been used in development jargon, but what do these 

words mean? In 2008, the WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Program on 

water and sanitation created a “sanitation ladder” that defines the 

‘improved’ and ‘unimproved’ sanitation types (Figure 1). However, 

arriving at such clarity in defining sanitation came later rather than 

sooner in the watsan sector. For decades, development practitioners 

chose sanitation technology based on Western perceptions of sanitation. 

Industrialized countries defined sanitation as the use of “the cistern-

Figure 1  Sanitation 
Ladder (WHO, 2008) 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flushed latrine or water closet used in conjunction with . . . ‘conventional sewerage’—the 

network of underground pipes needed to carry sewage to treatment works” (Pacey, 1978: 42). 

While this system does work for preventing poor environmental conditions and public health 

problems, practitioners should prioritize aspects of sanitation for developing countries. Having 

realized this by the end of the 70s, development scholars and practitioners began to accept a 

more consistent notion of sanitation. This definition of sanitation, known as basic sanitation, 

gave priority to low-cost facilities that were hygienic and safely disposed of human excreta to 

ensure a clean environment, in other words, a latrine. However, this definition for assessment 

purposes proved too general, and has since received further clarification thanks to 

WHO/UNICEF’s sanitation ladder. In recognizing this notion of sanitation, some development 

practitioners also began to recognize something else about sanitation systems: they must be 

“defined in terms of local conditions and needs, and have to be interpreted in light of what the 

people want” as adoption of this paradigm will lead to the application of the most appropriate 

technology choice (Pacey, 1978: 42). Unfortunately, adopting this way of thinking did not come 

until the 1990s, mostly due to a debate about how sanitation should be paid for. 

The Subsidy Divide 

In the 1960s, development specialists approached sanitation from a technical point of 

view, which meant looking at sanitation in terms of providing “hardware”--the materials 

necessary to build the latrine--usually at no cost to the recipient. The hardware approach 

operated on the assumption that the poor could not afford to pay. Examples of these types of 

programs sprung up particularly in India, in different iterations, but mostly through the India 

Central Rural Sanitation Program (CRSP) from 1986 to 1999. The government “installed 9.45 

million latrines, and 7.4 million more people a year gained access to sanitation,” increasing 
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coverage by 15 percent (George, 2008: 176). But as the old cliché says, numbers can be 

deceiving. “Millions of government-built latrines . . . turned into millions of firewood stores or 

goat sheds. Surveys found latrines that were unused, misused, or ignored” (George, 2008: 176). 

The reasons why this hardware or supply-side approach failed were many, but ultimately it was 

because “CRSP latrines were expensive” (George, 2008: 176) and this top-down approach did 

not take into account consumer demand for sanitation services. Program officials did not look at 

villagers as consumers of products, but rather as beneficiaries of technology. Similar stories exist 

as recently as 2011. A study of a subsidy program in Bangladesh conducted by the Human 

Development Resource Centre (HDRC), a development NGO in partnership with other agencies 

like UNICEF, the local government, and the internationally recognized water and sanitation 

NGO WaterAid, found “17 percent of subsidized latrines are not working” (Bdnews24.com, 

2011).  

By the end of the 1990s, development organizations latched on to the idea of 

participatory approach, which enabled people to decide whether sanitation was right for them, 

and by the 2000s, this idea was further expanded to include the acknowledgement that aid 

recipients are consumers who are capable of purchasing and adopting the appropriate sanitation 

technology for them. These paradigms were, and have been, manifested in the approaches of 

Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) and sanitation marketing. In contrast to earlier 

thinking, studies supporting these approaches have found that in reality the poor are willing to 

pay or adopt sanitation when, in the case of CLTS, the community decides that open defecation 

is a problem, and more in the instance of sanitation marketing, when proper information and 

options are available.  
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A recurring theme throughout the reports of major scholars in sanitation development 

regarding latrine usage is that the poor are willing to pay for sanitation when markets produce a 

range of products that are affordable. Sandy A. Cairncross, perhaps one of the most cited 

scholars in the field of environmental health, upholds the view that the poor are best reached 

with sanitation technology when there are styles that both meet their preferences and price point. 

He supports this claim with a citation of a successful Bangladeshi program focused on providing 

sanitation products at a cheaper price than the formerly used subsidized, one price - one model 

approach. However, not all segments of the population will be able to pay or adopt improved 

sanitation as some current literature on both practices suggests. Those at the “bottom of the 

pyramid,” terminology I draw from World Bank Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) 

researcher Malva Baskovitch, can still struggle with the lack of funds to purchase sanitation 

systems and may require subsidies. Thus enters the major divide in the discussion of financing 

sanitation: the continued use of hardware subsidies versus no subsidy. However, most generally 

agree that infrastructure or hardware subsidy focused programs are not effective or sustainable.  

While this approach to sanitation has been found to be ineffective in certain cases, the 

question remains whether there is still a place for hardware subsidies after the demand-

generating practices of community led total sanitation (CLTS) and sanitation marketing have 

occurred. Research on this very question as of now is limited, as hardware subsidies became a 

dirty phrase and is eschewed in favor of harnessing household resources, providing 

microcredit/loans, and increasing software subsidies to businesses so that the prices of products 

are reduced. The latter approaches have thus far proven instrumental in increasing the 

availability of affordable latrine options available to the poor; however, financing mechanisms 

also need to reach the most vulnerable, or those at the “bottom of the pyramid” and sometimes 
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this may come in the form of hardware subsidies (Baskovitch, 2011). CLTS particularly 

advocates against the use of hardware subsidies for free materials or reduced prices, and 

sanitation marketing echoes this approach.  It is worth noting those who support a hardware-

subsidy do not support a strict hardware-subsidy approach, but do recognize the importance of 

reaching the poorest that often need help financing sanitation.  

I support this view and will argue that creating a market for sanitation can increase 

both the availability and affordability of sanitation hardware through subsidies (both hardware 

and “software” – human resource and business development), which can further facilitate access 

to the hardware necessary to address sanitation needs among the very poor in rural areas. 

Additionally, to assist this market creation, I propose a sanitation financing scheme for 

multilateral agencies and governments where software subsidies geared toward small scale 

service provider (SSP) business development (marketing, training, certification) form the 

foundation of sanitation funding resources, with support for particular output based aid (OBA) 

software and loan systems following thereafter, and limited—yet available—funding for targeted 

subsidies to reach those at the bottom of the pyramid.  

The Evolution of Sanitation throughout International Development 

 There is no accepted formula for development; only through trial-and-error do 

development programmers and implementers see what works. Assessments are further 

complicated because of differences between field sites. However, when international 

development began to take off in the 1960s, this was unknown to development practitioners of 

the World Bank, United Nations, and nonprofit organizations. For program effectiveness, 

accounting for many variables is necessary; these include, but are not limited to, religion, gender, 

economics, customs, social status, geography, education, is necessary. Also, the community must 
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buy-in to a program. However, many Western development theorists and practitioners initially 

thought if developing countries were provided Western technologies and policies they could 

develop the same way that their countries did. The first development decade proved otherwise 

when many implemented programs upon evaluation were found to be largely unsuccessful. Since 

then, development approaches have evolved, especially throughout the International Drinking 

Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. This evolution in development approaches has had an 

impact on strategies to achieve total sanitation throughout developing countries. 

The Beginnings (1960-1980)  

After many countries in Africa and Asia became independent throughout the 1940s, 50s 

and 60s, international agencies—then dominated by developed countries—stepped in to offer 

counsel to the former colonies. The approach for international development during this time was 

very top-down and technical. International agencies like the United Nations, World Bank, and 

other NGOs told the governments how to develop and began assisting them with technical 

support that in theory would help the communities.  For the most part, developing governments 

did what they were told in order to receive funds and assistance. One strategy for development 

was making improvements to the water and sanitation sector where countries were in dire need 

of assistance. UNICEF took special interest in this sector during this time because of the 

realization that “child health was dependent on safe water supply and sanitation” (Beyer, 1987:9) 

Their efforts in collaboration with WHO began in 1946 and were scattered throughout rural areas 

in a few countries. In an assessment of their work from 1946-1967, UNICEF admitted that these 

first efforts were more for “gaining technical experience for the UNICEF field offices than to 

providing a lead in the development of national policies and programs for water supply and 

sanitation” (Beyer, 1987:9). 
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Technological innovations, especially in borehole well drilling to access water supply, 

made it possible for many urban and rural communities to have clean, safe drinking water. 

Throughout the 1960s and 70s, international organizations and governments installed thousands 

of boreholes and hand pumps. Unfortunately, without community buy-in and technology transfer 

on how to maintain and fix these new wells and hand pumps, these governmental gifts fell into 

disrepair. For example, in 1965, UNICEF assisted West Pakistan with the provision of water to a 

thousand rural communities; but, this led to the overextension of the public health engineering 

department’s resources and the equipment UNICEF donated was left unused (Beyer, 1987: 9). 

Development agencies would also learn the same lesson with sanitation. Initially, it was the case 

that sanitation programs were less emphasized and implemented separately from water supply, 

but implementers quickly learned that attempts to bring water supply without addressing 

sanitation were futile, though funding streams for the latter did not always reflect this.  

Consistent access to water supplies also allowed nomadic communities to settle. But with 

settlement came unforeseen consequences, including land degradation but most importantly, 

waste management issues. The practice of open defecation that was once common to nomadic 

lifestyles was transferred to settlements without the understanding of what this could mean for 

health. Development agencies then responded by advocating for latrine building, thus equating 

sanitation with installation of latrines.  This approach appeared logical, because bacterial 

contamination of water supply and foods would decrease, and so would the incidence of related 

diseases. However, total sanitation coverage proved much more complex. Focusing on 

introducing ‘hardware’ did not take into account the human or social aspect (Beyer, 1987: 4). As 

with the case of the hand pumps, latrines too fell into disrepair, failing to reduce open defecation 

and increase latrine usage. Communities often rejected this new technology for social (both 
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cultural and religious) reasons, economic reasons, and for lack of interest in sanitation because 

they were neither consulted about their preferences and motivations regarding sanitation nor 

transferred knowledge about repairing broken latrines and accessing materials. In some cases, 

latrines became storage or the materials were used for other purposes while people continued to 

practice open defecation. These unanticipated uses led practitioners to make resolving latrine 

neglect priority. 

The Transition:  International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (1981-1990) 

 In an effort to ramp up water supply and sanitation programming in developing countries, 

the United Nations issued the Mar de L’Plata Declaration of 1977, which declared 1981 to 1990 

the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD). By the end of the 

70s, development agencies and governments realized their technical approach to water and 

sanitation was not effective. Beyer, who authored UNICEF’s history in water and sanitation from 

1946-86 notes,  

The old “top-down” type of programming and project implementation left in its wake 

thousands of unusable costly installations in the form of derelict water treatment plants 

and broken hand pumps, leaving the communities in the same or worse health conditions 

as before. The same pertained to the scant efforts to promote environmental sanitation, a 

subject even less enticing to the communities. A full realization of the need for 

community participation, combined with the appropriate motivation and education, came 

about generally, only during the 1970s. This concerns any type of activity, but is 

particularly relevant to the very basic services of water supply and sanitation, which 

require concerted agreement and action on the part of the people who stand to benefit. 

(Beyer, 1987: 53). 
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The failure of the top-down approach hindered the water and sanitation sector. Sanitation 

coverage gains in both rural and urban areas increased marginally, but rural areas by 1980 only 

had 13 percent coverage whereas urban areas had 50 percent (Cairncross, 1992: 7). This large 

disparity was also reflected in water supply for the two areas.  

Illustrations of this ineffective approach often come from India. Latrinization, or the 

installation of latrines, resulted in failure for India from the 1980s to even now.  In 1985 the 

Indian government launched the Centrally Sponsored Rural 

Sanitation Program (CSRSP) where they allocated funds to 

increase the building of Twin-pit pour flush (TPPF) latrines 

recommended by the World Bank’s TAG (Technical 

Advisory Group). For residents, however, costs were too high 

and there was little motivation to build. (UNICEF, 2002: 8-

9). Findings from the Government of Andhra Pradesh, which 

allocated considerable funds to a statewide sanitation 

program post-2001, show that of the 2.95 million household 

latrines constructed, 50 percent of the subsidized toilets went 

unutilized or were used for non-sanitation purposes (Moulk 

and Sanan, 2007: 3). In other Indian states such as Himachal Pradesh and Maharashtra, the 

latrine usage was 30 percent and 47 percent respectively. Though improved sanitation doubled 

from 1990 to 2006, India ranks among the countries with the lowest improved sanitation, with 

coverage at 28 percent (WHO/UNICEF, 2008: 13). Once again, the ‘hardware’-oriented 

approach failed.  

Figure 2  Twinpit pour flush latrine. 
(Eveleigh, 2002) 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Through evaluations, development agencies began to tease out what did and did not work 

for water supply and sanitation development. Consensus grew around a more community 

participation approach to development and health education. In 1979 a female health worker in 

Pakistan successfully started integrating health education (with special emphasis on child 

survival) into water and sanitation, and began training teams of men and women called sanitation 

teams (Beyer, 1987: 5). These programs focused on female involvement especially because 

women are responsible for water supply and they have the most to gain from adequate 

sanitation—namely hygiene and privacy.  Health education then became mandatory in all 

programming (Beyer, 1987: 34).  

Meeting the goals of the decade would, as UNICEF indicated, require, 

the skills and motivation of millions of people—engineers, administrators, public health 

specialists, hand pump caretakers, teachers, mothers and children. Not only does this 

carry with it a tremendous need for training. It implies the 

need for many professionals to adapt their skills and 

attitudes to local requirements. Some of the more “high-

fallutin” engineers, sociologists and others may have to 

modify their concepts of technology and people 

considerably (Beyer, 1987: 34).  

UNICEF recognized—as others did in water and sanitation 

development—that not only would training for community 

involvement be required, but also that development planners 

would need to undergo a paradigm shift for development 

programs to work. In Zimbabwe, the paradigm shift on sanitation 

Figure 3  Ventilated Improved Pit 
latrine. (Eveleigh, 2002) 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technologies had already begun when the Blair Research Institute developed the VIP (ventilated 

improved pit) latrine, “an example of a low-cost, ‘appropriate’ technical development” that 

UNICEF used “on an increasing scale” throughout the decade (Beyer, 1987: 35). By the end of 

IDWSSD, development agencies increasingly adopted the social mobilization approach to 

development despite the “tremendous investment in ‘human resources development’ [that] would 

be required” (Beyer, 1987: 34). No longer would communities be left in the dark about 

development projects going on in their backyard; they would now get to help plan and 

implement those projects. From the 1960s through the International Drinking Water Supply and 

Sanitation Decade, development underwent a transformation from a top-down approach to a 

bottom-up approach, or sustainable development. 

The Sustainable Development Agenda and Sanitation (1990 - Present) 

Experiences from the past development decades armed 1990s development practitioners 

with valuable information. Some of the questions and challenges that still needed to be addressed 

in the shift from “hardware” (technical) to “software” (human resources) included “How are 

water and sanitation programs to be organized and financed? How can people be trained, 

organized, and motivated to install, use and maintain the facilities? and How can institutions 

develop the sector further and make improvements more sustainable?” (Cairncross, 1992:1). By 

2000, many of these questions were at least addressed or answered. “Software” development, 

increasingly incorporated in many program, became the foundation for the Participatory Hygiene 

and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST) initiative of the World Health Organization (WHO) and 

joint United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and World Bank program. The major push 

for financing would come from the initiation of the Millennium Development Goals in 2000, a 

collaborative effort of governments, multinational organizations, private sector, and 
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nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). However, despite the triumph over old challenges and 

increased knowledge, there are still many roadblocks and challenges to address.  

The PHAST approach of the 1990s 

 Hygiene Education and community participation were emphasized, if not fully integrated, 

throughout water and sanitation programs by the 1990s. In 1993, WHO and the World Bank-

UNDP Joint Monitoring Program took these effective approaches to sanitation and created the 

PHAST Initiative (Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation). This program was 

“designed to promote hygiene behaviors, sanitation improvements and community management 

of water and sanitation facilities using specifically developed participatory techniques” 

(WHO/World Bank-UNDP, 1997; v). Sanitation had been hard to promote because people could 

not see or understand the health benefits of it. The underlying principle governing the PHAST 

Initiative was that “no lasting change in people’s behavior will occur without health awareness 

and understanding”; better hygiene and sanitation will only be adopted if people believe it “will 

lead to better health and better living” (WHO/World Bank-UNDP, 1997; 2). For an effective 

PHAST, the program needed to involve all members of society (children, adults, men, women, 

different classes/social status, extension workers). The participatory process had to allow people 

to: “assess their own knowledge base; investigate their own environmental situation; visualize a 

future scenario; analyze constraints to change; plan for change; and finally implement change” 

(WHO/World-Bank-UNDP, 1997; 2).  Kenya, Uganda, Botswana and Zimbabwe were the first 

countries to carry out the 18-month pilot program. The pilot phase yielded positive results: 

communities actively participated, the participatory method sparked latrine building and hygiene 

practices, extension workers became better equipped to work with communities, among other 

positive outcomes. Despite the success of the PHAST pilot program, the three-partner 
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organizations left the initiative behind by the end of the 1990s. However, by the end of the 90s a 

similar approach to participation would emerge and sustain itself into the next millennium. This 

approach was called Community-Led Total Sanitation. 

Community-led, demand driven: The new millennium. 

Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS), a current development approach used in 

sanitation, takes into account both consumer demand and community involvement. The overall 

premise is self-help. Kamal Kar, who worked as an evaluator for Water Aid, developed CLTS 

after working in Bangladesh on an evaluation of Water Aid’s project with Village Education 

Resource Centre (VERC) from 1999 to 2000. In an interview with author of The Big Necessity, 

Rose George, Kar said he was called on to evaluate this project because WaterAid “couldn’t 

understand why its Bangladeshi branch had been building latrines for years, but 40 percent of the 

country’s illnesses were still the excrement-related kind” (Kar quoted in George, 2008: 187). Kar 

believed that the question to resolve was not a matter of why the hardware subsidies were not 

working, but instead why open defecation was still occurring (Kar quoted in George, 2008: 187). 

Similar to the PHAST approach, CLTS places power in the hands of the community through a 

process called “participatory rural appraisal,” where villagers develop a map of their area during 

a walkthrough and on that map they mark where open defecation has occurred while adding to a 

running calculation of how much excrement their community is producing without disposing of 

it properly (George, 2008: 189; Kar and Chambers, 2008: 27). The objective of CLTS is to 

become ODF, or open defecation free, by triggering a feeling of disgust amongst the community 

about their unsanitary surroundings (Kar and Chambers, 2008: 7).  

In short, the focus of CLTS is to change sanitation behavior instead of constructing toilets 

or using hardware subsidies (Kar and Chambers, 2008: 7).  According to Kar “CLTS is driven by 
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sense of collective achievement and motivations that are internal to communities, not by external 

subsidies or pressures” (Kar 2008: 9). Kar and others point out where CLTS is implemented, 

communities can undergo a number of different social changes, including increases in women’s 

rights, increased school attendance particularly among girls, increased interest in food securities, 

and other social goods. Kar notes that general sanitation campaigns can also be effective; 

however, they must emphasize ‘community empowerment’ over ‘target achievement’ (Kar and 

Chambers, 2008: 11). Kar argues that history of hardware subsidies in an area can be a barrier to 

CLTS triggering, because if a government subsidy program exists or had, a subsidy becomes the 

expectation. (Kar 2008: 15-16). Plan International, where Kar works, has observed such difficult 

triggering processes in their CLTS pilot villages in Bangladesh, Nepal, Tanzania, Ethiopia and 

Bolivia, where the traditional hardware subsidy approach had been used. Nevertheless, many 

CLTS programs—not just PLAN’s—have seen successful results.  

A program similar to the CLTS program in Bangladesh to arise out of India before CLTS 

made its move to India was the Gram Vikas model created by Joe Madiath who won the 2006 

Kyoto World Water Grand Prize, a major award in water and sanitation development.  Madiath, 

also interviewed by George, wanted to focus on sanitation at the community level as opposed to 

solely the household level because, “it only takes one family without a latrine to pollute all 

common areas and drinking water” and therefore, defecation though “it is a solitary business…its 

repercussions are plural and public” (Madiath quoted in George, 2008: 179). Furthermore, he 

cited increasing water supply access as integral to this process because essentially “there was no 

point supplying latrines unless he also provided water to cleanse with” (Madiath quoted in 

George, 2008: 180). He argued that not doing this was a mistake the government made. Madiath 

decided that in order to increase latrine usage and access, he “would have [all families in 
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villages] agree to build a toilet and bathroom, and they would all have to agree to pay for it” by 

contribut[ing] 1,000 rupees ($25) to a common fund” so that there would be “one hundred 

percent sanitation” (George, 2008: 179-180). Those who continue practicing open defecation are 

fined 51 rupees, with the report of the transgression receiving half, while the other half is 

deposited in the village fund (George, 2008: 184).  

The Gram Vikas model wanted to fight back against the long held assumption that the 

poor can’t pay without subsidies but at the same time providing hardware subsidy services. 

Instead he described the poor’s funding choices as a matter of priorities that he hoped to change. 

He said, “a toilet is rarely considered urgent when there is food to buy and school fees to pay, 

even when the lack of a latrine contaminates the food and makes the children too ill to go to 

school” (George, 2008: 180). Though progress has been somewhat slow—361 out of 50,000 

villages in the Orissa project area have 100 percent sanitation (George, 2008: 184). The Gram 

Vikas project has undergone some “sanitation contagion”, which means “the more villages that 

join, the easier it gets” because news of the benefits spread (George, 2008: 183). 

It has taken over five decades to reach the point where addressing sanitation begins with 

community effort and is driven by demand. In part 2, I discuss how the laws of supply and 

demand figure into increasing the widespread adoption and availability of latrines. 
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The Law of Demand: Understanding Motivations and Getting People to Care 

 According to the basic principles of supply and demand, a market without goods is due to 

two main conditions: 1) Either there is no demand for the good, and therefore, it is not lucrative 

to create a supply. 2) Or, demand is so high, that supply has run out. Given the slow progress of 

sanitation throughout the past decades in developing countries, the state of the sanitation market 

is likely a result of scenario number one. Therefore, we must ask ourselves a couple of questions. 

Why is there limited demand? and how can we stimulate demand? 

Earlier research into the question of why or why not latrines are adopted begins with the 

country of Benin. Val Curtis, alongside lead researcher Marion W. Jenkins, looked at the idea of 

consumer drives, which in their interpretation of Bagozzi & Lee, 1999; Engel et al. 1978, are 

defined as “desires for change arising out of dissatisfaction from a perceived difference between 

a desired or ideal state and one’s actual state or situation” (Jenkins and Curtis, 2005: 2447). The 

ideal state is understood as their “individual lifestyle” and the actual state is “the physical and 

social environment related to current defecation practices of relevance to [the] goals and values” 

that compose their individual lifestyle (Jenkins and Curtis, 2005: 2447). They found through an 

analysis of forty interviews that there were eleven clearly identified drives, that they organize 
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into three categories (Table 1). 

6

Category Drive

Prestige 1. affi liate and identify with urban elite

2. express new experiences and a lifestyle acquired outside the village

3. leave a permanent legacy for descendants (elevate postmortem inter-genera-

tional status within family/clan)

4. aspire to Fon royal class status

Well-being 1. protect family health and safety from mundane dangers, accidents, snake bites, 

crime, and diseases associated with open defecation

2. increased convenience and comfort

3. protect personal health and safety from supernatural dangers associated with 

open defecation

4. increased cleanliness

5. visual, social, or informational privacy

Situational 1. provide an alternative for individuals with restricted mobility (aged or disabled, or 

voodoo convent occupants)

2. increase rental income

Table 1: Drives motivating latrine adoption in rural Benin

Analysis of the village data showed a strong 

contagious aspect to latrine adoption in 

Benin.  The higher the household latrine 

installation rate within a 2.5 km radius of a 

given village, the greater was that village’s 

own adoption rate.

The spatial and temporal patterns of 

latrine uptake in Figs. 1-3 are typical of 

an innovation diffusion process where 

information about the innovation - in 

this case latrines - is spreading to new 

households in rural areas by direct exposure 

to latrines in the homes of adopters and 

by face-to-face communication with them. 

Without interventions designed to accelerate 

diffusion, adopters provide the only source 

of information about this new innovation in 

rural Benin.  

Thus, home sanitation is likely to continue 

to spread relatively slowly and selectively by 

word-of-mouth to those rural households 

who have contact with adopters. And most 

of these adopters still live in or near urban 

areas. 

Who wants a latrine, 

and why in rural Benin?

In-depth interviews with a wide range of 

household heads provided 11 distinct 

reasons, or drives for installing a latrine 

(Table 1); prestige and well-being emerged 

as the main motivations.   

Prestige and status 

benefi ts of latrine ownership

The importance of prestige and status 

gained by latrine ownership in rural Benin 

may seem surprising. Owning a home 

latrine enabled the owner and his family to 

Customization and personalization of a latrine.

 

 

This study was instrumental in clarifying that past approaches to sanitation that focused on health 

improvement as the sole motivator for latrine adoption were ineffective, as that was not the main 

driver for latrine adoption though, prestige and self-expression were. Along gender lines, 

demand for sanitation also differed: 

Women mostly wanted latrines for comfort cleanliness, and convenience, rather than  

prestige, and valued the usefulness suitability, and convenience of latrines more than  

males. They also rated all open defecation qualities, except privacy, lower then men, but  

had a more negative view of the smell of latrines . . . Male non-farmers were most 

attracted to the prestige benefits of a latrines. Male farmers rated latrines the lowest for 

most qualities, and expressed higher aversion the perceived smell and dangers of latrines, 

Table 1  Drives motivating latrine adoption in rural Benin (Jenkins, 2004: 6) 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and greater attraction to the fertilization and privacy offered by open defecation (Jenkins, 

2004: 9). 

By understanding the drives for sanitation adoption, especially along gender lines, this allows for 

the creation of marketing campaigns that can be more effective for target groups. 

Later research conducted by Jenkins, with researcher Beth Scott, developed a model of 

household sanitation adoption decision-making that looks at factors such as motivation, 

opportunity, and ability, so that sanitation managers can better “measure, understand, and predict 

behavioral determinants of demand for sanitation” and subsequently undertake appropriate 

planning for a market-based approach (Jenkins and Scott, 2007: 2428). They applied this model 

to Ghana by way of survey “to measure the three adoption stages and the determinants (Jenkins 

and Scott, 2007: 2432).” Within each of the stages of the adoption model—preference, intention, 

and choice—the authors make claims that support the necessity of marketing programs to find 

out why people would adopt sanitation, what the perceived barriers to that adoption are to 

provide knowledge of benefits and services, and showcase a range of options. 

In the preference stage, Jenkins and Scott claimed, “Motivation to change sanitation 

arises from dissatisfaction with current household defecation or excreta management practices 

coupled with sufficient awareness of advantages of new options” (Jenkins and Scott, 2007: 

2430), which supports earlier research conducted by Jenkins in Benin.  In the intention stage, 

“starting a plan to change home sanitation technology or practice depends directly on the 

availability quality, and cost of opportunities to acquire materials products, construction services, 

financing, skills, and knowledge, and on the personal resources experience, and abilities of 

individual households to take advantage of these opportunities” (Jenkins and Scott, 2007: 2430).  

And finally, choice “requires a well-developed intention and concrete actions consistent with a 
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strong imminent intention to change sanitation practice, including acquisition of relevant 

knowledge (e.g. cost), saving money, and site and toilet technology or service provider 

selection” (Jenkins and Scott, 2004: 2431). In order to increase preference, intention to build, and 

final choice, large-scale marketing campaigns that understand household motivations and alert 

non-adopting households to options and benefits are necessary. They conclude, a marketing plan 

that can get consumers at the “preference and choice stages are promising ways to increase 

household sanitation demand and coverage in Ghana” (Jenkins and Scott, 2004: 2431). And as 

with understanding consumer motivations for adopting sanitation for marketing purposes, 

particular marketing strategies should take care to target particular segments of the population 

based on where they are in the process. However, Community-led total sanitation is one way to 

trigger demand for sanitation without necessarily having to understand consumer preferences for 

adopting sanitation; instead, it is designed to help a community come to terms with a familiar 

human sentiment: disgust. 

Community-led total sanitation: The struggle to curb open defecation 

Bangladesh and India serve as prime case studies of what can happen when a community 

decides to adopt the CLTS approach. In the South Asian region, where these two countries are 

located, 48 percent of the population still practiced open defecation, more than any other 

developing region in 2006 (WHO/UNICEF, 2008: 7). As a result, pushing for South Asia to 

adopt adequate sanitation requires innovative approaches such as CLTS. In 1990, open 

defecation in Bangladesh was at 29 percent and by 2006 decreased to 11 percent for the entire 

population (WHO, 2008: 19). Part of the success that Bangladesh has achieved in becoming 

ODF can be attributed to CLTS. The community achieved ODF status without any external 

subsidy and instead mobilized their community to establish committees, developed low-cost 
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technologies using their own resources, and monitored progress of the community’s sanitation 

(Moulk and Sanan, 2007: 6). The local government also participated in the community-led 

initiative and in 2004 the Government of Bangladesh created policy that would allocate 20 

percent of the annual development budget to local governments for the promotion of sanitation 

(Moulk and Sanan, 2007: 9). By 2007, Bangladesh had achieved and surpassed the MDG 

sanitation target with over 70 percent sanitation coverage (Moulk and Sanan 2007: 9)  

 In 2002, the Government of Maharashtra, India initiated CLTS in two pilot districts; by 

2005 the government decided to scale up across the state. From 2002 to mid-2006, the state went 

from having 0 ODF villages to having 3, 800 ODF villages (Moulk and Sanan, 2007: 9). The 

government continued to work with communities and within the national government to promote 

ODF status. They assisted with changing India’s national sanitation guidelines and helped 

develop a national-level fiscal instrument called the Nirmal Gram Puraskar (NGP) (Moulk and 

Sanan, 2007: 7). This program, launched in 2004, rewards local governments for achieving open 

defecation-free areas within their administrative jurisdiction (Moulk and Sanan, 2007: 7). If the 

CLTS trend continues with local and national government support, it is likely that India will be 

able to increase improved sanitation coverage. 

 So how does CLTS do it? This approach to triggering demand for sanitation does not 

place emphasis on triggering demand for latrines, but instead the triggered demand is a result of 

placing emphasis on the primary goal of being open defecation free (ODF). The practice of 

triggering in CLTS “is based on stimulating a collective sense of disgust and shame among 

community members as they confront the crude facts about mass open defecation and its 

negative impacts on the entire community” (Kar and Chambers, 2007: 21). This assumes 

households learning how close they are to their neighbor’s shit, and even their own, will 
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motivate a change in behavior. Furthermore, certain members of the community might feel more 

compelled than others to pressure their community to change its behavior. These members 

include: 

• Families who do own toilets discover that they are just as prone to fecal-oral 

contamination due to the actions of those who don’t. 

• Landless people [who] are often criticized and abused for defecating on other 

people’s land. 

• Women and young girls [who] suffer the most from the lack of privacy in open 

defecation, often having to do it only before dawn or after dark. 

• Religious leaders [who] realize the meaninglessness of wearing clean clothes as 

they are dirtied by flies that have been on human excreta. (Kar and Chambers, 

2007: 22) 

 Participatory rural appraisal is the method used to trigger disgust in the community. To 

begin, the community goes on a defecation area transect, or shit walk. This walk involves 

walking around their entire village and stopping 

wherever there is excrement or a latrine and 

assessing whether it is hygienic or not. Facilitators 

also instruct people to look inside latrines for 

signs of flies and other pits, while asking them if 

the exposure of the pit is a good idea (Kar and 

Chambers, 2007: 27). However, stopping at 

excrement is much more calculated than merely 

observing where someone has openly defecated. 

Figure 4  Community mapping in 
Yemen (Kar and Chambers, 2007) 
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Kar emphasizes, “The key is standing in the OD area, inhaling the unpleasant smell and taking in 

the unpleasant sight of shit lying all over the place. If people try to move you on, insist on 

staying there despite their embarrassment. Experiencing the disgusting sight and smell in this 

now collective way, accompanied by a visitor to the community is a key trigger for mobilization” 

(Kar and Chambers, 2007: 27). After the walk the community is then facilitated in making a map 

of the open defecation areas in relation to households and other points of interest. The map can 

further highlight how contamination of nearby water bodies can result from open defecation 

through tracing, as well as highlight potential safety issues that could arise, for example, from 

observing how far some people walk to defecate (Kar and Chambers, 2007: 29) 

Other ways to incite community awareness about the seriousness of their OD problem 

include community members arranging themselves by neighborhood and deciding which is the 

dirtiest; calculating the amount of shit households or individuals contribute and medical costs 

associated with the OD behavior; and discussing how everyone in the community ingest each 

others shit (Kar and Chambers, 2007: 33-35). Facilitators can undertake all of these activities to 

encourage the triggering process; however, Kar lists as a program “Don’t,” not to “prescribe 

models of latrines” as “the central idea of CLTS is not to prescribe the best and most durable 

model of latrine to the community at first, but to initiate local action for communities to look for 

their own alternatives to open defecation” (Kar and Chambers, 2007: 37). 

 After triggering, the community is asked to set target dates for them to come to a decision 

about their feelings about open defecation and then what they would like to do or not do about it. 

During this time, the facilitator is there to act as an encourager. If and after a community has 

decided to become ODF, then the facilitation for access to hardware can begin. How that 
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hardware is developed and paid for, however, calls into question whether the post-triggering 

methods for handling latrine adoption are effective. 

Sanitation marketing 

According to a report titled “Who Buys Latrines, Where and Why?”, the “heavily 

subsidized government or donor-sponsored latrine construction, coupled with health education 

programs” approach “has significantly failed: to generate demand for sanitation; to produce 

products or services sustainable beyond the external subsidy; [and] to provide solutions 

replicable to scale” (Jenkins, 2004: 2). The Water and Sanitation Program defines sanitation 

demand as “the aggregated choice of individual households to pay for and install home sanitation 

facilities (or not) among a population group, at a given time” (Jenkins, 2004: 3). To achieve the 

Millennium Development Goals, “international agencies and sanitation experts have called for 

new demand-responsive approaches to address the sanitation gap” (Jenkins and Curtis, 2005: 1). 

In Benin, where demand-driven approaches to sanitation have been studied in the town Zou 

Department, prestige—not well-being or health—was found to be the primary driver for 

sanitation demand (Jenkins and Curtis, 2005: 2449 and Jenkins, 2004: 6). This finding indicates 

that health is not always the primary driver for sanitation services. By understanding what 

consumers think about sanitation and why or why not they will adopt it, approaching people with 

sanitation services can become more effective.  

Sanitation marketing is used as a tool to generate demand within communities for latrine 

installation by researching consumer motivations and desires and subsequently marketing 

products that match their needs. In Cairncross’s “The Case for Marketing Sanitation” he lists 

four reasons that marketing sanitation is essential: 

1) Marketing ensures that people choose to receive what they want and are willing to pay 
for 
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2) Marketing is financially sustainable, as opposed to subsidy, especially when funding 
can better promote sanitation options and costs to customers  
 
3) Marketing is cost effective and can be taken to scale 

4) Provision of hardware is not enough; marketing allows a true behavior change to take 
place because those who purchase sanitation tend to value it and will maintain in 
(Cairncross, 2004: 5-6). 

In order to properly market sanitation to ensure that 

benefits purported are realized, there is a process (see 

Figure 5). To first win consensus around sanitation 

marketing, it is necessary to establish a policy on the 

approach and subsidies. To learn about the market, both 

demand and supply-side factors require research. On the 

demand side, it is necessary to find out what are latrine 

owners saying about the motivations behind their purchase 

and the benefits and for the potential or non-owning latrine 

users, why haven’t they adopted sanitation. On the supply-

side, questions to ask include how has business gone for the 

suppliers or service providers and what constraints exists to 

growing their business. To overcome barriers, promote 

demand, public-private partnerships will need 

strengthening, which could mean supportive regulation 

environment and increased marketing via mass media or 

other means. To develop the right products and a thriving 

industry, government investment is needed to boost 

The process of

marketing sanitation

The marketing approach can be

summarized in this sequence:

1. Win consensus

The first step is to establish a policy

consensus on the approach including a

policy on subsidies. This may be difficult

at the national level, where the traditional

approach of provision by government (or

none) has been followed for years. It may

Demonstrations can make it easier to market a product.

Photo credit: Andreas Knapp

Figure 5  Sanitation Marketing 
Process (Cairncross, 2004: 8) 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capacity and resources for the small-scale providers. The goal to keep in mind is that providers 

must design for price, not specification, and to do this program developers should be wary of 

top-down solutions as  

top-down sanitation programs usually start with a sanitation technology which the  

promoters see as a ‘solution’ to a problem defined by ‘outside experts. This has often led  

to the promotion of technology which is unaffordable and inappropriate. Instead, it is 

wiser to make the effort to understand the problems experienced and defined by the poor, 

and then seek solutions which people need and want (Cairncross, 2004: 11). 

For industry development, once the proper products are available, capacity building, credit 

schemes, and other services need to follow to enable access to an affordable market for 

consumers. However, the public sector must monitor the market to ensure the poor are gaining 

access, as the private sector will often focus on the households likely to offer the greatest returns. 

To sustain the industry, waste disposal requires consideration and planning. The limited lifetime 

of low-cost on-site sanitation systems has been shown to constrain demand, as these latrines 

require emptying to continue proper use once filled (Cairncross, 2004:11). If service provider 

does not exist that offers this service, this could deter potential customers who prefer a long-term 

investment. 

Both Benin and Vietnam are case studies of the potential impacts of the sanitation 

marketing if the approach is scaled up. The development of Benin’s sanitation marketing has its 

origins in the PADEAR initiative 1996-1999 (Project Support to the Development of the Rural 

Water and Sanitation Sector). Under this initiative, “the government began testing a new 

approach to rural sanitation promotion utilizing social marketing to motivate household demand 

coupled with sanitation delivery by small-scale private sector providers (local masons) via the 
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market” (Scott et. al., 2011: 3). This approach combined elements of the PHAST approach, 

particularly the participatory elements surrounding hygiene education. The social marketing 

vehicles used during the initiative included “mass media (radio and billboards) and direct 

consumer contact (DCC) activities (games, competitions, give-aways) to disseminate consumer-

focused motivational messages based upon non-health benefits of latrines reflecting rural 

communities’ own perceptions of the usefulness and value of latrines” (Scott et al., 2011: 4). In 

addition to the promotional aspect of the program, local masons in each District (commune) 

received training “to build a variety of low-cost models,” as it helped to “generate local 

competition and keep latrine prices competitive” (Scott et al., 2011: 4). Also, training the masons 

in “basic marketing and sales techniques allowed masons to effectively find their own new 

customers and market their services” (Scott et al., 2011: 4). A summary of the approach can be 

found in Appendix A. 

After the 2-year pilot program ended, various donors and Departments began to improve 

upon PADEAR under the PHA (Promotion de l’hygiene et de l’assainissement) program.  For 

example, “refinements to the IEC (Information-education-communications) materials were 

needed to support the new system of door-to-door promotion and scale up communications 

effectively across the wider populations of Atlantique and Zou” (Scott et al., 2011: 4).  A similar, 

scaled sanitation marketing program that began in 2005 “resulted in a 10 percentage point 

increase in improved sanitation coverage from a baseline of 6.2% across 80,000 monitored 

households” within a year and a half (Scott et al., 2011: 2). It is important to note that these were 

mostly unsubsidized improved family latrines and that the minimum household investment in 

their latrine was approximately US $60 (Scott et al., 2011: 11). As with CLTS, however, a 

history of hardware subsidies in a nearby community did inhibit demand for latrines, as there 
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was an expectation that they would later be free or heavily reduced in price; this was particularly 

evident in Zou Department (Scott et al., 2011: 15).  

 Despite the successes of the Benin program, there were a number of supply-side 

constraints that possibly deterred some households from building latrines. Cement in Benin is 

reportedly expensive (~US $8-10/bag and 2-4 bags are needed in latrine construction, depending 

on the model) and usually inaccessible in rural areas if not more expensive due to additional 

transportation fees (Scott et al., 2011; 14). Furthermore, geological conditions in some areas led 

to difficult implementation and so new latrine models that can take into account this constraint 

are needed. 

 In Vietnam, the NGO International Development Enterprises (IDE) launched local 

sanitation marketing programs in 2003. In the provinces of Thanh Hoa and Quang Nam, the IDE 

targeted about 54,000 households through their sanitation marketing campaign.  Prior 

investigation into the demand-side and supply-side constraints revealed a number of factors 

limiting the sanitation industry. On the demand side, demand for sanitation varied with 

agricultural income, relegating in sanitation to a seasonal business; poor communication and 

transportation led to increased cost; and consumers lacked reliable production information and 

the existing products and suppliers were undesirable. Overall, sanitation in the target 

communities was not a priority and 77 % of the population cited “other spending priorities” as 

more important (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 2). The supply-side constraints included “few 

competent and reliable masons”, many of them often unable to appropriately estimate material 

costs, and a general lack of support to the small-scale sanitation providers that as a result did not 

incentivize business ventures into the sector.  
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 When IDE implemented their sanitation-marketing program, the results were promising. 

Prior to implementation an average of 1, 496 latrines were built per year based on data collected 

from 2000-2003; after the September 2003 implementation, 7, 715 latrines were built within 14 

months (6, 251 in 2004) (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 3). Also, of the “poor” (those considered 

eligible for or receiving government assistance) that made up 19.1 percent of experimental 

population, 10.7 percent purchased their latrines spending a “marginally greater proportion of 

their annual income…than did their more affluent neighbors” (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 4). As a 

whole, the experimental group did not need subsidies because of “locally available market 

innovations that suited their lifestyles” and effective communication used to create demand 

(Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 4). 

 The process and set of priorities enacted by IDE’s program in Vietnam were as follows: 

1. Promoting the availability of a range of desirable and affordable sanitation 

improvements of dependable quality. 

2. Stimulating the demand for sanitation improvements and adoption of related 

hygiene practices 

3. Facilitating linkages between demand and supply. (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 7) 

Within number 1, IDE focused on “identifying and standardizing a range of option”, and 

showcased the models to the public that ranged in price from US$32 to US$97 (Frias & 

Mukherjee, 2005: 7). Thereafter, they “increase[ed] the availability of competent service 

providers” by assisting with the campaign development, market research, facilitating interaction 

between customer and provider, giving other business development support (Frias & Mukherjee, 

2005: 8). As a result, IDE observed that service providers –masons in particular—were more 

eager to enter and stay in sanitation, as well as “work for low profits in the remote areas where 
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low population density meant low demand” (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 8). They also often 

received other construction requests. In addressing the quality aspect of the sanitation business, 

IDE trained village masons (at least three masons per village from different teams) and then 

endorsed and gave credentials to these service providers by partnering with the Community 

Health Station (viewed as an authority among villagers). For priority 2, market research focusing 

on consumer behavior and demand drivers proved essential, in addition to making sure that once 

the relevant factors were understood, that the marketing campaigned was appropriately 

developed, tested, and delivered (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 10). An important change in the 

campaign, for example, had to do with shifting from a health-focused approach to the more 

prominent motivations for sanitation adoption. Respected community members became 

particularly helpful in mobilizing the community to adopt different behavior or attitudes. Finally, 

in priority 3, IDE tried to help develop the relationship between the consumer and service 

providers and identified the village mason, who serves “as the promoter, retailer of construction 

materials” as “the most critical link in the sanitation supply chain” (Frias & Mukherjee, 2005: 

12). To ensure the sustainability of this relationship, “monitoring the quality and cost through 

competition” among the masons was also incorporated into the process. Subsequently, “the 

relationships forged between households and masons…led to a number of informal financial 

arrangements,” thus pointing to the importance of facilitating linkages (Frias & Mukherjee, 

2005: 14). 

As evidenced by the cases of Benin and Vietnam, sanitation marketing can lead to the 

development of more small-scale providers of sanitation services, and software subsidies can 

further encourage these business ventures. The growth of this market can provide more 

affordable options for sanitation than non market-based approaches, thus helping the poor to 
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have more access to improved sanitation services. Households then harness their own resources 

to purchase the sanitation option that best suits them. To reap the benefits of the demand 

generating practices of both sanitation marketing and CLTS, the product and supply will need to 

be in place. 

The Law of Supply: Conditions to Maximize Sanitation Growth 
 
 A key component of market development is supply. Cairncross (2004) discusses four 

variables that need consideration within sanitation marketing, and all of them are related to the 

supply. 

• Product. As previously mentioned, sanitation technology must meet the preferences of 

the consumers, instead of those of sanitary engineers. Therefore, market research, such as 

that carried out in a Mozambique study, is necessary. In the case of Mozambique, 

consultations with latrine owners revealed that because they were comfortable with open 

defecation, they did not want a superstructure surrounding their latrine. This information 

allowed the government to develop a locally sourced round concrete floor slab that 

consumers could then safely and affordably cover. 

• Price. Varying levels of income necessitate a market that contains a range of products 

that suit a variety of tastes and price points. In one Bangladeshi program, product price 

and style ranged from a US$ 0.30 tin sheet pour flush pan and flexible plastic tube for an 

odor proof seal to a US$500 cement version of the cheaper latrine. 

• Place. Supply chains must be able to reach every household in order to ensure installation 

in the customer’s home. Cairncross sites a pilot workshop in Mozambique again as an 

example of where this has been achieved. In an instance where customers lived <100 

meters away, handcarts were provided so they could wheel their slabs home. Also, 
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artisans were trained in the pilot workshop in order to service their own neighborhoods, 

thus establishing other local workshops. 

• Promotion. Communicating with consumers via advertising, word of mouth, mass 

media, etc. so they are informed about the products and services. Other methods of 

increasing consumer awareness of the products or desire to purchase include 

demonstrations, door-to-door sales, and credit schemes. (Cairncross, 2004: 4-5) 

Once considered, these variables can simultaneously increase demand and supply. Thus far, I 

have covered demand-generating approaches to fuel the sanitation market and I will now discuss 

those who are on the supply end of the sanitation value chain.  

Who are small-scale independent providers (SSIP)? 

 Sanitation as a business would have been unthinkable more than a decade ago. Even 

earlier on in the decade the private sector was not ready to jump on the bandwagon, despite 

decades of trying to improve sanitation by multilateral development organizations and 

international NGOs. However, today, to be a small-scale independent provider (SSIP) in 

sanitation could become a lucrative investment. But who are SSIPs and what do they have to 

offer? Sanitation business owners provide a range of services that fall into three broad categories: 

latrine construction, latrine management, and latrine emptying. Latrine management typically 

refers to managing public toilets, which are more appropriate for the urban context. As the focus 

of this paper is rural, I do not explore this type of SSIP here. Also, while latrine emptying is a 

service that is necessary for latrine maintenance, I will not focus on these service providers to the 

extent that I will focus on latrine construction, as this paper is about increasing access to latrines. 

Those involved in latrine construction include the marketers/sales agents, suppliers, and masons. 
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 Fortunately, with the growth of demand generating practices such as those described in 

this paper, suppliers are now beginning to see sanitation as a viable industry. One example 

comes from the WaterSHED Asia project, financed by the U.S. Agency for International 

Development (USAID) and led by the University of North Carolina Gillings School of Public 

Health. WaterSHED stands for Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene Enterprise Development and the 

approach implemented in this project, which takes place in Cambodia, is “Hands-Off Sanitation 

Marketing” where business are provided initial software support so that they can then become 

self-sustaining. Thus far, the Hands-Off Approach has been successful. There are 160 local 

enterprises supporting 400 sales agents across 17 districts where over 21,000 toilets have been 

sold that affect 100,000 people (WaterSHED Asia, 2012). A few of the entrepreneurs highlighted 

on WaterSHED’s website have seen an increase in business since their involvement in the 

initiative. For example, Cheang Pros who was initially reluctant to enter the sanitation sector 

from his sculpture business, after joining the WASH-M project in 2011 sold over 50 toilet sets a 

month and has 5 sales agents that work across 3 communes. Lay Hengheng, another 

entrepreneur, now doubled her toilet sales from 30 to 60 per month and has the capacity to 

produce 10 latrine sets per day and deliver up to 15 sets per day (WaterSHED Asia, 2012). 

Another woman who has benefitted from sanitation business has averaged 50 sales per month 

and exceeds over 100 sets sales in the post-harvest season (WaterSHED Asia, 2012). Her staff 

consists of 8 commissioned sales agents that cover 6 communes and 4 full-time workers that 

manufacture and deliver the toilets (WaterSHED Asia, 2012). 

The WaterSHED Asia project has not only been successful in aiding in the development 

of SSIPs, it has also solicited the involvement of larger private sector, which although not the 

focus of this paper, can prove valuable to the sanitation supply chain and SSIPs in particular. 
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Historically, there has been less of an incentive for these businesses to enter sanitation because of 

the small profit margins. Further research is still necessary surrounding the role large private 

sector plays in the sanitation supply chain. Specifically, finding out what are the supply linkages 

between large private sector product distributors or large hardware stores in regional centers and 

small-scale providers.  

A summary of the strengths and weaknesses of SSIP, as described by Peal et al. (2010) 

based on their assessment of research regarding SSIPs are as follows: 

 Strengths 

•  The main advantages of SSIPs are their ability to respond quickly to changes in demand, 
to offer services needed by low-income families, to self-finance, and to recover all costs 
(Collignon and Vezina, 2000). 

• Small-scale providers often play a key role in low-income neighbourhoods, where 
municipal networks do not reach, as well as in smaller towns, where municipalities have 
gradually withdrawn from the management of water supply and sanitation services. 

• Delivery of external support through SSIPs serves to build up local capacity rather than 
crowding it out and encourages a more sustainable business-oriented approach to the 
provision of sanitation goods and services in the future. It can be a useful strategy where 
latrine use is widespread and where households are motivated to upgrade existing 
facilities and improve the level of service. (Peal et al., 2010: 89) 

 

Weaknesses 

• Efforts to support SSIPs are challenging, as they tend to distort the market factors that 
give SSIPs their comparative advantage in the first place. Thus excessive regulation can 
drive up prices, and direct subsidies can distort competition. 

• As they are not contracted by a public entity (local government or any sanitation agency), 
SSIPs tends to satisfy only the direct demand from the customer. Sometimes, this 
individual customer demand conflicts with the more general community interest. For 
example, the informal private operators collect solid or liquid waste from the 
customers satisfactorily but fail to dispose of it properly and dump it in public places --
commonly in lakes, in rivers and by the side of the road. This unhygienic behaviour 
pollutes water supplies, causes environmental damage and contributes to ill-health within 
the local population (Peal et al., 2010: 90) 
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Whatever the case may be, it is undeniable that a shift from external hardware to local supply 

and/or production was necessary in order to drive down the costs of sanitation and ensure the 

sustainability of the sector at a local level. 

SaniMarts in focus 
 
 Aside from the SSIP category, one particular type of small sanitation business model is 

the SaniMart. According to Peal et al. in the comprehensive assessment of hygiene and sanitation 

software, SaniMarts “are shops pro-actively established where there is a perceived gap in the 

market for provision of sanitation goods and services (Peal et al., 2010: 92). Owners of 

SaniMarts “receive an initial input of stock, including products priced at a level that people can 

afford” so that the owner can make a living off “the mix of products on sale and at their various 

prices” (Peal et al., 2004: 92).  Each SaniMart is staffed by a small group of trained masons in 

latrine construction and at least one sanitation promoter for providing advice about latrine 

construction, use and maintenance (Peal et al., 2004: 92). The masons are typically on hand for 

an agreed upon rate for construction or for advice to customers if they are responsible for 

implementation (Peal et al., 2004: 92). The steps necessary for establishing SaniMart programs 

are: 

• Training of shop managers and sanitation promoters in sanitation and marketing. 
• Selection and training of masons (including women, through women’s production 

centres, and young people, through youth employment schemes). 
• Mobilisation – village contact drives, pamphlets, posters and films. 
•  Home visits by sanitation promoters. Both the promoter and family receive a small 

incentive for each toilet equipped from the mart. (Peal et al., 2010:  92). 
 
Despite the needs of these types of programs, Peal et al. note that in many circumstances these 

steps occur without the assistance of governments or NGOs. SaniMarts have been established 

with great success in South Asia but in Africa their establishment has been to a lesser degree, 

likely because of “differences in the enabling environment of the two regions and the lack of 
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access to transport, goods and service in Africa as compared to South Asia” (Peal et al., 2010: 

92). Even so, South Asia’s success did not meet expectations and has not been “pushed strongly 

by any donor” (Peal et al., 2010: 93). 

 Based on literature about SaniMarts and pilot project assessments, Peal et al. 2010 

compiled a list of strengths and weaknesses. A strength of SaniMart programs is that they allow 

“beneficiaries to make their own choice about what level of service they want and what they can 

afford;” however, the weaknesses of the approach are that it “tends to assist those who are 

already on the sanitation ladder and/or hygiene ladder and already defecate in a latrine or share a 

latrine to move up the ladder. Furthermore, “it can marginalize poor people who do not have the 

capital to invest in sanitation improvements and exclude those who have not adopted the concept 

of latrine use” (Peal et al., 2010: 93). It is also important for SaniMarts to be self-sustaining 

because highly dependent programs “may not become established as viable businesses” (Peal et 

al., 2010: 93). 

In the village of Panchawati, Nepal, where Nepal Water for Health and a local NGO 

piloted the SaniMart approach, toilet materials were not initially available. The nearest place to 

purchase some items was 80km in Lahan, and would require extra costs for travel, food, and 

accommodation (Nepal Water for Health, 2004: 4). Therefore, an important consideration in 

establishing a SaniMart is making sure that the site chosen is accessible to many villages. For 

instance, the pilot in Nepal was located near a bazaar that served surrounding communities. For 

the pilot, 3 women and 4 men were trained to be sanitation mistris (masons skilled in latrine 

construction). Initially, to incentivize villagers to buy, the store provided a gift set with 

toothbrush and paste, soap, bucket and a jug worth Nrs 200. However, feedback from customers 

showed that a better use of fund would’ve been to subsidize the latrine pan cost from Nrs 400 to 
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Nrs 200. After this was done, the mart further increased sales that also had to with sanitation 

contagion—neighbors who saw the new latrines then wanted them for themselves (Nepal Water 

for Health, 2004: 9). Within 15 months, 74 sets of materials for new latrines were purchased and 

75 latrine owners bought materials to improve/upgrade theirs (Nepal Water for Health, 2004: 9).  

Upon evaluation of the project pilot, which lasted 15 months, evaluators found  

Improved access to sanitation materials, the presence of skilled sanitation mistris and  

awareness of the relatively low cost of latrine construction has resulted in increased  

sanitation coverage in Panchawati VDC. People from surrounding villages are visiting  

the SaniMart to purchase sanitation materials and are then constructing latrines. Latrines  

constructed through the SaniMart were found to be clean and well maintained and are  

likely to be sustainable as households have made investments from their own resources,  

averaging Nrs 2,500. The cost to NEWAH of a latrine supported through the SaniMart is  

around Nrs 1,350 which is significantly lower than the cost to NEWAH of latrines  

constructed in Sanitation Stand Alone projects (Nepal Water for Health, 2004: 11). 
 

Unfortunately, they also found 

Poor people are not able to make use of the SaniMart. Even with the introduction of a  

subsidy on pans the cost of materials is too high for the poor.  (Nepal Water for Health,  

2004:12).  

In closing this section, it is important to emphasize that product and business 

development of Small-scale Independent Providers (SSIPs) and SaniMarts, as well as for 

consumer market research and promotion, require money and support. Additionally, despite 

increased access to sanitation materials brought by these businesses that offer a range of options 

and prices, it is still possible for the very poor to have trouble accessing supplies due to the cost. 
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Part 3 will focus on how software subsidies and output-based aid (OBA) can be used to develop 

and bolster the sanitation market, as well as hardware or output-based subsidy programs that can 

help spread the benefits of the sanitation market to the poor.
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Part 3: Financing Sanitation for 
Service Providers & Households 
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Recommendations for Effectively Financing Sanitation 

 As an analysis of the history of sanitation has shown, sanitation has been low on the list 

of financing priorities for governments and donors, in spite of efforts to increase the importance 

of the sanitation sector. Apart from this issue, failed approaches to sanitation wasted money, 

while overall sanitation adoption did not improve. As a result, a careful approach to financing 

sanitation is required to ensure the sustainability of sanitation programs in the face of limited 

resources. Though the general shift in funding sanitation has pointed toward software subsidies, 

and rightly so, there are other financing mechanisms that still require support such as the 

contentious hardware subsidies. The following sections will discuss in what ways software 

subsidies and appropriately applied output-based aid can support sanitation business 

development and subsequently encourage the use of household resources instead of crowding 

them out; credit schemes, loans, and output based aid for communities to supplement some 

households where complete self-financing may not be possible; and lastly, how hardware 

subsidy programs can be effectively designed to reach the very poor. 

Sustainable Software for Service Providers 
 
 In order to ensure that supply can exist to meet demand, and cultivate expectations that 

come along with this demand, it is important to develop sanitation businesses that understand 

their consumers and can deliver quality product through trained providers. One way to achieve 

these business objectives is through ‘software’ support. The type of software referred to in this 

paper is software focused on sanitation promotion, which “usually seek to create demand for 

sanitation and supply chains of goods and services and may also induce behavior change” as 

opposed to software focused on hygiene promotion like the PHAST approach (Peal et al., 2010: 

14). The aforementioned approaches—CLTS and sanitation marketing—are both considered 
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sanitation promotion ‘software’. Sanitation promotion software can breakdown further into 1) 

community wide approaches and 2) marketing of sanitation goods and services (Peal et al., 2010: 

14). Specific software support may come in the form of consultation or in funding for specific 

business development initiatives.   These can include “capacity building and training, 

promotional materials/campaigns, health extension workers/salespeople, and market research and 

development of sanitation marketing activities” (Evans et al., 2009: 16). A more inclusive list of 

key market functions in sanitation promotion include: 

• Marketing and promotion;  
o Sanitation or home improvement fairs;  
o  One-on-one sales visits;  
o Promotion at schools; and  
o Radio and media campaigns.  

• Developing a system of certification for service providers, product providers;  
• Provision of technical oversight or support to households who are practicing auto 

construction;  
•  Creating and/or maintaining market links between central distributors and new or 

existing local suppliers;  
• Coordinating with financial service providers to structure favorable credit products 

for sanitation consumers;  
•  Coordination with government or government programs that support information 

exchange,  support by the counterpart of the marketing concept, etc.  
• Coordination with government and/or with government programs that facilitate 

government spending (subsidy) in the market.  (Tobias and Fuertes, 2009: 42) 
 

Software subsidies have an advantage over hardware subsidies because they “can be 

delivered in ways which do not skew demand or influence the supply of sanitation goods and 

services in inappropriate ways and it does not suppress the willingness of households to invest 

their own resources in the sector . . . ” (Evans et al, 2009: 16). The primary issue with this 

subsidy type, however, is that software is “difficult to track” despite “account[ing] for costs in 

planning” and it also can cost a large sum and be recurring (Evans et al, 2009: 16); this might 

lead to sustainability issues.  
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To preempt possible sustainability issues, it is important that the role and functions of the 

local government with regard to Total Sanitation and Sanitation Marketing (TSSM) are 

delineated. Below, Rosensweig & Kopitpoulos provide a diagram of how the local government 

can be involved. 

4 Global Scaling Up Sanitation

 

Role and Functions of 
Local Government to 
Implement TSSM

KEY POINT
• Local governments can provide the following specifi c 

functions when scaling up sanitation: strategy and 
planning, advocacy and promotion, capacity building, 
supervision, monitoring and evaluation, regulation, and 
coordination.

II.
TSSM o! ers a well-de" ned approach to rural sanitation 
that, in order to be sustainable, requires speci" c roles and 
functions of local government. # e importance of having 
an agreed upon set of roles is that it provides a framework 
for ensuring that local government has the capacity to carry 
out the full range of roles and responsibilities. # is in turn 
has implications for WSP in developing plans for working 
with local government. Together, the roles and functions 
constitute a comprehensive de" nition of local government 
capacity for TSSM (see Figure 1).

• Strategy and planning: Development of strategies at 
the local government level and plans for implement-
ing them. A strategy provides an overall framework 
and typically includes objectives, targets, approach, 
issues and challenges, implementation arrangements, 
and resource requirements. Detailed implementa-
tion plans follow directly from strategies and include 
speci" c tasks, timelines, and persons responsible. 

• Advocacy and promotion: Advocating within the local 
government administration and with elected o$  -
cials for making TSSM a priority and authorizing 

the necessary budget allocations. Advocacy is also 
aimed at gaining support from local partners 
such as community leaders and local NGOs and 
 community-based organizations (CBOs). Promo-
tion activities are  focused on key messages aimed 
directly at households. 

• Capacity building: Ensuring that knowledge and 
skills exist for carrying out CLTS and sanitation 
marketing at all levels. # is does not mean that local 
governments must actually do the capacity build-
ing, but rather that they ensure that the training is 
done and monitor its e! ectiveness. In some country 
contexts, local government might directly carry out 
some training.

• Supervision: After training, following up on the 
CLTS facilitators and masons to determine how 
well they are carrying out their responsibilities and 
to provide coaching and other forms of support to 
improve their performance. 

• Monitoring and evaluation/reporting: Collecting in-
formation on inputs and outputs for both sanitation 
marketing and CLTS based on agreed upon indica-
tors and porting formats and preferably captured in 
a management information system (MIS). 

• Regulation: Regulating the activities related to the 
private providers of sanitation goods and services. 
Regulation can be done by enforcing standards for 
products provided by the private sector, enforcing 
appropriate behaviors in jurisdictions that allow 
" ning for open defecation, or, if appropriate to the 
country, through licensing and permitting.

• Coordination: Ensuring that activities are well coor-
dinated across departments within a local govern-
ment, between levels of a local government, and 
among stakeholders at the district level. # is func-
tion includes the existence of coordination mecha-
nisms such as monthly meetings and the skills to use 
those mechanisms e! ectively.

FIGURE 1: THE ROLE AND FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT IN TSSM
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Figure 6  Local Government's Role in TSSM. Rosensweig & Kopitpoulos, 2010. 
 

A summary of each role and function are defined as follows: 

• Strategy and planning:  Developing strategies that typically lay out the 
objectives, targets, approach, issues and challenges, implementation 
arrangements, and resource requirements. 

• Advocacy and promotion: Making TSSM a priority and ensuring appropriate 
funding must reflect this priority. Garnering support via community leaders, local 
NGOs and community-based organizations (CBOs) is also essential alongside 
promotion to households. 

• Capacity building and supervision: Making sure knowledge and skill transfer 
regarding CLTS and sanitation marketing occur with monitoring and evaluation, 
even if not carried by the government itself. 

• Monitoring and evaluation/reporting:  Tracking progress of inputs and outputs 
for TSSM activities based on established indicators, preferably kept in 
management information systems (MIS)  
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• Regulation: Regulating the activities of SSIPs whether through enforcing product 
standards, “enforcing appropriate behaviors in jurisdictions that allow fining for 
open defecation”, or if appropriate, managing licenses and permits. 

• Coordination: Ensuring that all stakeholders of varying levels and across 
departments are coordinating and that communication is exchanged in some way, 
perhaps via monthly meetings (Rosensweig & Kopitopoulos, 2010: 4). 

 
The government must also make sure that there is an annual budget for TSSM tied to the 

implementation plan, that includes human resources composed of adequate numbers of trained 

staff for the various roles and TSSM activities, and that the supplies/equipment are available to 

implement TSSM (Rosensweig & Kopitopoulos, 2010: 5). 

 Software subsidies do require adequate funding and planning, and is usually provided for 

upfront. However, another type of software subsidy requires agreed upon targets to be met by 

selected parties (in this case, small-scale sanitation providers) before funds are disbursed. This 

subsidy model is called results-based financing (RBF). 

Results Based Financing 

 With results-based financing, the focus is on achieving targets without financial 

assistance until an agreed upon target is met. In other words, incentivizing the business sector or 

communities to accomplish sanitation targets through OBA (output-based aid) mechanisms or 

COD (cash on delivery) aid to national governments. Part of the reason sanitation has been 

scarcely financed in comparison to other development projects, Trémolet argues, is “because the 

sanitation sector needs to demonstrate the effectiveness of how it uses the funds (Trémolet, 2011: 

1). Trémolet points to a “lack of prioritization” in the sanitation sector as the primary barrier to 

sanitation effectiveness (Trémolet, 2011: 3). Furthermore, the transfer of responsibility from 

central to municipal governments who are often incompetent, inadequately financed, and 

unmotivated, sanitations’ inability to compete with better marketed sectors like health, and a lack 

of understanding of the implications of inadequate sanitation on economic activities in addition 
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to health and environment (Trémolet, 2011: 3-4). Two assumptions underlie the RBF financing 

model: 1) Public financing can help realign incentives in sanitation markets and foster more 

efficient and equitable delivery and 2) payments for performance can foster improved and more 

cost efficient service delivery and better pro-poor targeting” (Trémolet, 2011: 1).  

Figure 7  The Sanitation Value Chain & Examples of OBA Activities (Tremolet et al., 2010) 

 

With regard designing OBA interventions, “the main focus of any intervention will be 

determined by identifying which funding gaps need to be filled—that is, where market failures or 

affordability constrains mean that a sanitation service is being under provided (Trémolet, 2011: 

11). For example, if people have access to on-site sanitation (i.e. basic latrines), but pits become 

filled and are subsequently “dumped indiscriminately in the environment” then an OBA subsidy 

could be designed for transport and safe disposal of waste portion of the value chain (Trémolet, 

www.wsp.org

 Output-Based Aid and Sustainable Sanitation  3

Table 1: Examples of Output Indicators to Trigger Payment for 
OBA Subsidies

Value Chain Services Output Indicators 
Demand 
promotion 

Sanitation marketing Number of households who 
build/rehabilitate a latrine 
following demand promotion 

Social mobilisation, 
triggering 

Number of villages/
communities becoming 
Open-Defecation Free (ODF)

Collection/
access 

Build on-site sanitation 
facilities 

Number of facilities built 
and still operating x-months 
down the line 

Build and operate 
community or public 
toilets 

Number of toilet blocks in 
disadvantaged areas (used/
paid for) 

Transport Transport pit waste to 
designated points 

Volume of waste transported 
to and disposed in 
designated locations 

Build and operate 
waste transfer stations 

Number of waste transfer 
stations built and functioning 
x-years down the line 

Treatment Build, maintain and 
operate wastewater 
treatment plants 

Volume of waste collected 
and treated to required 
standard 

Disposal/
re-use 

Build and maintain 
facilities which convert 
waste to agricultural 
inputs or biogas

Volume of productive 
agricultural input generated 
and sold to farmers or gas 
created (and sold) 

Figure 1: Potential packaging of OBA fi nancing across the sanitation value chain
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The further down the chain the subsidy is provided, the 
more likely it will be possible to implicitly subsidize previous 
steps of the chain. For example, in Sri Lanka, GPOBA proposes 
to create incentives for better operation of on-site sanitation 
by combining a payment for operation of on-site systems with 
a subsidy for rehabilitation and construction of new facilities. 
This will create incentives for contractors to enter the market as 
“sanitation operators” in charge not only of building latrines but 
also of ensuring that they are adequately maintained and remain 
operational over time. In the PRODES (Programa Despoluição de 
Bacias Hidrográficas) program in Brazil, the utilities get a subsidy if 
wastewater gets treated; the subsidy thus also gives them incentives 
to connect new customers to the network, as this would increase 
the overall amount of wastewater that arrives in the treatment plant. 

KEY CHALLENGES
A number of challenges have limited the use of OBA for sanitation 
so far. However, evidence from existing projects suggests that these 
constraints can be alleviated through careful project design. 

First, households tend to be unaware of the benefits from 
sanitation. This means that willingness-to-pay for sanitation 
services tends to be low and demand can be unpredictable. These 
obstacles can be partially addressed by conducting thorough 
demand assessment studies as part of the design of the scheme, 
coupled with demand promotion activities. 

Second, a common challenge is that sanitation service 
providers may be unable to mobilise pre-financing (a 
common precondition for OBA) to invest in the services prior 
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2011: 11). According to Trémolet, “the further down the chain the subsidy is provided, the more 

likely it will be possible to implicitly subsidize previous steps of the chain. However, the further 

down the subsidy is provided on the value chain, the more necessary it may become to add 

performance indicators that strengthen poverty targeting. Otherwise, companies may have a 

stronger incentive to connect rich or large customers rather than those who are poor and more 

difficult to reach, and likely to consume and therefore discharge less.” Trémolet, 2011: 12).  

 As with general software subsidies, proper planning of OBA programs is essential. 

Designers need to “define the program’s objectives and determine the applicability of RBF, 

determine the payment mechanisms (trigger, amount, schedule, and etc.) (Trémolet, 2011: 20). 

To date, RBF has not been widely applied to the sanitation sector and so is a new concept. 

However, some foreseen challenges based on RBF’s application in other sectors are: pre-

financing, successful performance verification, and organizational challenges at the donor level 

(Trémolet, 2011: 21-23). In order to meet the goals of the subsidy, the entity receiving it must be 

able to handle upfront costs, which in some cases may result in higher initial costs for services 

(Trémolet, 2011: 21-22). However, potential solutions to overcome such issues include helping 

the SSIP gain access to pre-financing, such as loans from a bank; keeping the subsidies in an 

escrow account to incentivize pre-financers, and if the target has not been met then funders get 

their money back; or, protecting the lender from the risk of pre-financing a service provider that 

does not meet their targets so that if the SSIP is unable to repay the pre-financing, it is covered 

by the funding entity (Trémolet, 2011: 22). Thus far, when performance verification has 

occurred, it usually happens once, often “usually too soon after scheme completion, which means 

sustainability cannot be ensured” and has been subject to self-reporting instead of independent 

assessment (Trémolet, 2011: 23). Therefore, verification procedures require further clarification 
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and improved tracking. And finally, because donors normally disbursed funding based on 

particular requirements, the fact that RBF financing does not require guidelines of how a 

particular goal is to be met, may be problematic for some funders as this approach “may run 

against traditional procurement procedures” (Trémolet, 2011: 23). Trémolet suggests potentially 

piloting an RBF approach that if able to demonstrate its validity, “consideration can be given to 

scaling it up and amending existing procedures (Trémolet, 2011: 23). 

 Examples of implemented OBA measures can be found in programs implemented by the 

governments of Mozambique and Senegal. In Mozambique’s Improved Latrines Program 

(PLM), which focused on improving latrines in urban areas,  OBA went to “local sanitation 

providers for each slab or latrine sold (intended to cover 40% to 60% of hardware costs) and 

likewise, in Senegal each sanitation solution built by local providers covered about 75% or 

hardware costs (Trémolet et al., 2010: 9). 

 Results-based financing, such as output-based aid, offers promising ways to incentivize 

the sanitation sector. However, despite best efforts to create a market for sanitation that makes 

affordable products available, there are those who still may not be reached. Therefore, one 

approach—albeit a contentious one—is to revisit the hardware subsidy. 

Revisiting Hardware Subsidies  
 
 As discussed, Community-led total sanitation is the only development approach that 

explicitly states no hardware subsidies allowed. But why is that? Arguments that CLTS pioneer 

Kamal Kar has made about hardware subsidies are very valid. The purpose of such health-related 

programs like CLTS or PHAST is to initiate a behavior change and for the communities to 

trigger the behavior change process by themselves with little outside interference. There are two 

assumptions that underlie Kar’s strict no-subsidy stance: 1) A culture of dependency may be 
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created or where a history of subsidy existed, people may be less likely to incorporate their own 

contributions and 2) Facilitators “can suggest a simple, low-cost design, emphasizing that it was 

created by poor people”, even if temporary (George, 2008: 190) because “once they’d seen the 

light of disgust they would do whatever was necessary and “upgrade if they needed to” (George, 

2008: 190). However, what happens to those community members who want to build a latrine 

but cannot when their fellow community members have nothing to donate or this 

family/individual wants a better latrine? Other arguments against hardware subsidies focus on 

the fact that hardware subsidies have been poorly targeted—wrong households get the subsidy, 

the wrong items have been subsidized and subsidized latrines are often unnecessary expensive, 

and that subsidies create a false demand—households didn’t demand them so they likely won’t 

use or misuse them.  

While both India and Bangladesh are exemplary CLTS achievements, there are some 

weaknesses to the approach, but of particular relevance to this paper is the expectation that all 

communities or households will find their own funding or way to construct their latrines. This is 

mostly troubling for the very poor who may not be able to afford construction at all. While it is 

not the objective of the program to provide supply for latrine construction, the approach calls on 

communities to make their own latrines out of whatever materials they have available, which 

leads to questions of quality—and inevitably sustainability—of the constructed latrines. The 

response to this is that households will choose to move up the sanitation ladder once they have 

more funding or other resources become available. In regard to what a community is supposed to 

do when a less well-off member of society wants to build a latrine, the facilitator should 

“encourage better-off households to help the less well off to find a way to stop OD as they will 

also benefit. They may lend land, donate wood or bamboo, or allow poorer families to use their 
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latrine in the short term” with the expectation that promoting this kindness will “encourage 

others to offer assistance” (Kar and Chambers, 2008: 45). Though this may help forge a sense of 

community, this approach also has sustainability issues. For example, the donor may want land 

back at anytime, the poorer family may use the shared latrine longer than anticipated, and even if 

wood or bamboo are donated, slabs need to be built for the latrine to be considered “improved”. 

Even though there maybe locations where CLTS is practiced that are able to provide an adequate 

supply of latrine materials, the overall promotion of temporary fixes to lack of sanitation after 

ODF status has been achieved is problematic, and for this reason a market needs to be created 

along with financial mechanisms through which households can purchase sanitation such as 

credits from NGOs, local business, and in some cases market-based subsidies for hardware.  

Through proper hardware subsidy design, it is possible to improve the success of such subsidy 

programs, and the following targeted subsidy programs are evidence of this success. 

Targeted Subsidies: Reaching the ‘Bottom of the Pyramid’ 

In order to create successful subsidy programs the following needs to be considered: 1) 

What are the objectives or policy outcomes; 2) What is the target subsidy group and how will 

they be identified?; 3) What are the associated costs (capital + long-term operations + 

maintenance); 4) How can other sources be leveraged and; 5) transparency (Evans et al. 2009: 

14). In Sanitation Markets at the Bottom of the Pyramid, Baskovitch argues that financing 

mechanisms need to be targeted according to income level, such as in Peru where there was a 

pilot study done, and those classified as living in extreme poverty received government subsidies 

(Baskovitch, 2011: 7). This source helps to support the notion that hardware subsidies may be 

necessary in some cases, primarily among the very poor once an assessment of the population’s 

income is done.  
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In the report Financing On-Site Sanitation for the Poor: A Six Country Comparative 

Review and Analysis, Trémolet et al. (2010), found that in all six countries—Vietnam, 

Maharashtra (India), Bangladesh, Mozambique, Ecuador, Senegal—some form of hardware 

subsidy existed. However, some countries’ hardware subsidy schemes did provide a cautionary 

tale:  

On the one hand, subsidies targeted within communities to the very poorest have  

enabled the achievement of Open Defecation Free (ODF) Status by communities in the  

DISHARI project in Bangladesh; on the other hand, when a high proportion of substantial  

hardware costs are subsidized, as in Senegal and Ecuador, this may limit the potential  

scale of interventions to a relatively limited set of people given a restricted budget 

(Trémolet et al., 2010: xi).  

 
It should be mentioned, however, that the 

sanitation approach taken by Ecuador and 

Senegal was a hardware subsidy to users 

in rural and urban areas respectively 

whereas the others used like Bangladesh 

and India used CLTS and OBA, and some 

hardware subsidy to the poorest but 

focused primarily on software support 

(Trémolet et al., 2011: 2). The costs 

breakdown of the programs is represented by figure 6. 

 The four targeted hardware subsidy methods discussed in the report and implemented in 

various countries included:  

Figure 8 – Total Initial Costs per Household Facility 
(Actual US$ Exchange Rate (Trémolet et al., 2011).  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o Geographic targeting – identifying poor areas where all households are considered to be 
poor 
 

o Means-tested targeting – where poor households are identified based on a number of 
criteria 

 
o Community-based targeting – where members of the communities agree between 

themselves on who can receive a subsidy 
 

o Self-selection – where the project offers a service level that would only appeal to poor 
customers  (Trémolet et al., 2011: 34).  

 

In their evaluation of how each of the targeted-subsidy approaches were applied, Trémolet et al. 

found that  

Community-based selection appears to be a more flexible, better targeted, and probably  

less costly way to identify poor households, but it requires the right type of community  

mobilization and solidarity. Although no precise data were available to confirm whether  

self-selection is an effective targeting approach, this method appeared to be the cheapest  

and easiest to implement. This would seem most appropriate for those countries that have  

limited means to introduce either means-tested or community-based targeting approaches  

but seek to reach a large population through a basic sanitation program; such as in  

Mozambique where improved latrines are subsidized (Trémolet, 2010: xi-xii). 

A breakdown of how each of the countries targeting approaches fared can be found in Appendix 

B. Overall, the programs evaluated reached their target populations though subsidy leakage did 

occur in some cases (Trémolet et al., 2011: 34).  

Another hardware subsidy model discussed in this analysis—particularly with focus on 

Bangladesh and India—applies results-based financing principles. In Bangladesh, once a 

community achieves open defecation status they are eligible for financial rewards (about 

US$2,900 per union and US $7,250 per subdistrict) that they can then use to construct latrines or 
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construct other infrastructure with no-strings attached (Trémolet et al., 2011: 18). A similar 

approach is the Indian government’s Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) that doles out the Nirmal 

Gram Puraskar (NGP) financial rewards to communities certified open-defecation free and 

hardware subsidies are provided to below-poverty line (BPL) households after the ODF 

declaration (Trémolet et al., 2011: 18). The funds received (anywhere from US$1,250 to 

US$12,500 based on the district size) can then go toward improving liquid and solid waste 

disposal and maintaining sanitation standards (Trémolet et al., 2011: 18). Though it can be up to 

the community leader’s discretion to disburse funds to particular households, this is one method 

of subsidizing sanitation infrastructure in communities. In the case of both locations, additional 

hardware subsidies went toward households considered BPL or very poor. 

 Based on the analyses put forward by Trémolet et al. and Baskovitch, it is clear that 

hardware subsidy programs are making a comeback in a manner appropriate to the context they 

are implemented in. As discussed, in order to make hardware subsidies work, proper planning 

needs to occur to make sure that the selected approach will achieve the outcomes desired.  

The Sanitation Financing Pyramid 
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The Financing Pyramid 

Targeted 
Hardware 

Subsidies 

Credit Schemes/
Loans/OBA Rewards 

Software Subsidies & Output-Based 
Aid (OBA) for Market Development 

 
Figure 9  Sanitation Financing Pyramid 
 
 The primary concern facing all development programs is how projects can become 

sustainable, especially in light of dwindling foreign aid budgets from the donor end and, in the 

case of sanitation, low priority on the government end. Therefore, due to the limited funding, and 

presumably increasingly dwindling resources, it is important to make the best use of funds. The 

sanitation financing pyramid provides program funders with a general idea of how resources 

should be divided for sanitation programs. The base of the pyramid, “software subsidies for 

market development,” suggest that these subsidy types should form the foundation of sanitation 

programs. Without using software for demand and supply generating purposes, there would be 

no market to provide access to affordable options for sanitation. Furthermore, when software 

helps these options to become available, household resources are likely to be used to finance the 
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purchase. The second level of available funding should be used to provide assistance to villagers 

that are capable of contributing some funds towards their own sanitation but would need 

financial assistance in the form of loans or credit schemes. Output based aid can also be applied 

here as cash transfer or grant to communities that declare open defecation free (ODF) status. 

Finally, targeted hardware subsidies, which are at the top of the pyramid because they should be 

applied on a limited basis, can help to support those at the bottom of the income pyramid who 

are often unable to contribute funds toward their household sanitation. 

 The application of this funding pyramid is context specific, i.e. dependent on the amount 

of resources the NGO, donor, or government has. However, this pyramid shows a figurative 

representation of how funding should be divided amongst different mechanisms to not only 

increase the sustainability of the program, but also sustainably use available funds. Ultimately, 

there are challenges that the sanitation sector will need to overcome in order to come close to 

meeting the sanitation MDG set for 2015, but to also successfully confront the global sanitation 

crisis. 

The Future of Sanitation 
 

Decades of sanitation interventions have certainly shown the development world’s 

triumphs and failures. The top-down, and very much technical, approach to development of the 

mid-20th century called for the implementation of latrines without community buy-in and 

unsustainable resources, ultimately leading to failure. The 1990s saw the rise of a new model of 

development, and with respect to sanitation, incorporated community participation in issues of 

hygiene and sanitation management. The initial phase of community participation, seen first in 

the PHAST initiative, laid the foundation for what would be known as CLTS. Where PHAST 

and CLTS differed was a paradigm shift in understanding why individuals adopt or should adopt 
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sanitation. PHAST focused on increasing sanitation demand by focusing on the health benefits of 

adequate sanitation and CLTS focused on the icky factor associated with an entire community 

openly defecating next to drinking water and food sources, as well as homes. With further 

research into sanitation adoption behavior for the purposes of understanding how to market 

sanitation, it came to light there were many reasons individuals why or won’t adopt sanitation. 

Among some of the reasons for desiring sanitation are prestige and convenience; while some 

reasons for non-adoption include perceived costs and lack of information. 

Armed with knowledge of consumer motivations regarding sanitation adoption and 

preferences about sanitation products, sanitation marketing can help to generate the demand 

necessary to increase sanitation supply, simultaneously making the supply affordable. Both 

hardware and software subsidies have been used to stimulate the sanitation market; software 

subsidies can support research, training, promotional materials, and other business development 

necessities while targeted hardware subsidies can help to remove financial barriers to very low-

income groups. Unfortunately, due to the stigmatization of hardware subsidies as a failure in 

addressing the global sanitation problem, there is not much field research into how hardware 

subsidies can be revisited. Therefore, further research is needed on how targeted hardware 

subsidies have been implemented.  

It is undeniable that financing mechanisms need to be in place to address the financing 

sanitation at household level for all income groups. Whether sanitation development specialists 

will continue debating whether hardware subsidies are still relevant will likely continue, but not 

if we are to reframe the debate surrounding subsidies. The question, rather, should be, in what 

ways have hardware subsidies been used effectively and how their efficacy can be improved. 
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Once a wide variety of sanitation applications are found to work, then steps toward universal 

sanitation can occur. 
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Appendix A – Summary of the Benin Sanitation Marketing Approach (Scott et al., 2004: 6) 

6

Full scaling-up of the PHA using the 
newly refined and tested materials and 
approaches began in 2005, with the 
programme launching operations in the 
Departments of Atlantique, Zou, Alibori, 
Borgou, and Collines between 2005 and 
2007.  Expansion aims to cover a further 4 
Departments with aim of reaching a total 
of 64 of the 77 Districts across 9 of 12 
Departments of Benin by the end of 2009.

The current sanitation marketing 
component of the PHA (2005-2009) 

Table 2: Key elements of Benin’s rural sanitation approach

Creation of a Supportive Policy 
and Enabling Environment

- National Strategy and Policy 
promoting private sector 
delivery and  increasingly 
explicit about a zero 
hardware subsidy approach 
(hardware subsidies to be 
phased out among all except 
the very poorest households 
by end 2008; NGOs to also 
follow this)

- Major donors (e.g. Dutch, 
Germans, Danish) supporting 
the program and pushing 
for zero hardware subsidy 
approach (the donors have 
been key drivers influencing 
sanitation policy)

- Ministry of Finance and 
Health allocating budget and 
revising job descriptions to 
support the program

- New government position 
and role of Hygiene Agents 
created to drive the 
programme locally 

Supply of Desirable and 
Affordable Technologies

- Sanplat recognised as 
cheaper  and desirable 
alternative to the currently 
available double-cabin latrine

- Masons’ training provided to 
develop a local network of 
providers

- Trained masons’ certificated 
and equipped with moulds

- Catalogue of latrines models 
developed and reproduced

Demand Stimulation

- Combination of educational 
and motivational messages

- Hygiene Education: PHAST 
faecal transmission routes 
and barriers tool 

- Motivational Messages:
- Avoid Snakes
- Avoid Discomforts of 

Bush
- Privacy
- Pride/Status
- Avoid Flies on Food

- Consumer latrine technology 
information materials 
(catalogue of options, 
construction steps pictures, 
prices)

- Messages delivered at 
multiple levels:
- Door-to-door
- Community Meetings
- Radio
- Simple picture materials

Linkages Between Demand and 
Supply

- Hygiene Promotion 
Volunteers (relais) and local 
government Hygiene Agents 
able to link households and 
masons

- Hygiene Agents aid 
household in siting of latrine

- Hygiene Agents and 
Promotion Volunteers monitor 
quality of mason’s work

- Hygiene Agents and 
Promotion Volunteers 
provide technical advise to 
households

Adapted from Outlaw, Jenkins & Scott 2007

operates within a strong policy 
environment and combines learnings 
from PADEAR and PHAST to deliver a 
combination of hygiene and sanitation 
educational, motivational and supply-
chain development approaches to drive 
rural household sanitation adoption 
via market-based supply.  Table 2 
summarises Benin’s fulfilment of the 
basic essential activities necessary for a 
successful sanitation programme (as laid 
out in table 1).
Five key sets of players are involved 

in delivering the overall Hygiene and 
Sanitation Promotion Programme (PHA):

1. National Government (DHAB): 
Leadership and strategic direction, 
development and provision of 
promotional and training materials, 
and monitoring, evaluation, reporting 
and budgeting

2. Regional Government (SHAB): Hygiene 
Agents (2 per commune, overseeing 
promotional activities over 1.5 years in 
20 localities at a time) to provide local 
level leadership and support, train the 
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Appendix B – Targeted Subsidy Approaches and Outcomes (Trémolet et al. 2010: 35) 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TABLE 3.5. TARGETING MECHANISMS AND OBSERVED OUTCOMES 

Approach to targeting Targeting results 

Bangladesh • Project areas were among the poorest in the country 

(except Gazipur district, selected as a “control” district). 

• Government hardware subsidies were targeted 

to poor households, based on strict eligibility and 

exclusion criteria 

• Community-level mechanisms in Dishari project area 

were used to improve targeting, with communities 

deciding who could receive subsidy. 

• Many nonpoor benefited from the Government 

hardware subsidy outside of the Dishari project area 

(20% to 50% in some cases, although based on a 

limited sample). 

• In the Dishari project area, community involvement 

improved targeting significantly. Government hard-

ware subsidies reached about 7% of households in 

the project area. 

Ecuador • Targeted small towns (below 10,000 inhabitants) in 

poor areas around the country. 

• All households were deemed eligible for hardware 

subsidy within the target area.

• Poor areas were served through the project. 

• No evaluation of errors of inclusion and exclusion 

was available. 

Maharashtra • TSC was active in all rural districts, not only poor 

ones. 

• Targeted hardware subsidies to BPL households 

were identified through national surveys.

• About 5% to 10% of people who received the 

subsidy were not genuinely eligible. 

• About 10% to 20% of poor families did not receive 

the subsidy, due to problems with the methodol-

ogy for identifying the poor. Some local govern-

ments alleviated exclusion errors by providing direct 

support to poor families. 

Mozambique • No explicit poverty targeting. 

• Implicit targeting as the PLM workshops produced 

a simple latrine, which did not appeal to compara-

tively richer households.

• No explicit analysis of the impact of the program on 

poor households 

• All improved latrines were deemed to have been 

built via the program, whereas richer households 

built septic tanks. 

Senegal • Targeted the poorest areas of Dakar and its 

surroundings, 

• CBOs helped with identifying poor households most 

in need.

• Limited error of inclusion: Few comparatively richer 

households benefited from the program during the 

pilot phase. 

Vietnam • Targeted poor households in areas not connected to 

the sewers. 

• Savings and Loans group leaders selected loan recipi-

ents, based on needs, reputation, and ability to repay. 

• All beneficiaries were in the bottom 20% in income 

level. 

• Those who were not deemed able to repay were 

excluded (mostly indigent people).
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